


 

 

 

 

#1 news/talk station in Michiana 

#1 among college educated listeners 

Weekly cumulative (cume) audience: 73,000 

One third of our audience HH earns $75,000+ 

53% or 38,690 consider WVPE their first choice 

80% of public radio listeners prefer to buy from 
public radio sponsors 

$5.00 CPM (Best TAP rate, 52-week schedule)* 
  

         

        

WVPE Overview 

*CPM = cost per thousand. TAP = total audience plan. Based on 
12-month schedule of one announcement per day. Source: 
Arbitron 4-book average Fall 2011 to Spring 2013  
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Dial position: 88.1 FM 

12,500 watts 

80 – 90 miles 

17 counties in Indiana and Michigan 

Total population: 1,000,000 

Weekly cume audience: 73,000 

Average quarterly hour: 4,000 

WVPE’s Reach 
 

Source: Arbitron 4-book average Fall 2011 to Spring 2013  

 



  

 

56% of WVPE listeners have a college 
degree (or beyond). 

By comparison 24% of South Bend Metro 
adults have a college degree (or beyond). 

• College degree (or beyond),            
Monday through Friday                           
6am – 7pm 18+;                                        
3,300 AQH. 

• College degree (or beyond),              
Monday through Friday                          
6am – 10am 18+;                                         
4,300 AQH. 

• College degree (or beyond),                  
Saturday 6am – 10am 18+;                        
2,400 AQH. 

• College degree (or beyond)               
Saturday 10am – 3pm 18+;                     
3,300 AQH. 

Nationally, NPR listeners are 6x more 
likely to have a doctorate degree than the 
general population. 

 

 

#1 with Michiana 

College Graduates 

Source:  Arbitron 4-book average Fall 2011 to Spring 2013 
MRI Survey of the American Consumer Profile 2010 

Source:  Arbitron 4-book average Fall 2011 to Spring 2013 
MRI Survey of the American Consumer Profile 2010 



                                                                          
 

64% of WVPE’s total survey area (TSA) 
weekly audience has HH Income above 
$50K. 38% are over $75K. 

By comparison 25% of South Bend Metro 
has HH Income above $75K. 

• 1,300 AQH  - Monday through 
Sunday, 6am – Midnight 18+ HH 
Income above $75K. 

• 2,400 AQH Monday through Friday, 
6am – 10am 18+ HH Income above 
$75K. 

• 1,100 AQH Saturday, 6am – 10am 18+ 
HH Income above $75K. 

• 2,400 AQH Saturday, 10am – 3pm 18+ 
HH Income above $75K. 

 
 

Nationally, NPR listeners are more than twice as 
likely to have HH Income of $150K+. 

Nationally, NPR listeners’ median HH income is 
$90,121 vs. general U.S. population at $57,732. 

 

 

Audience with High 

Disposable Income 
 

Source:  Arbitron 4-book average Fall 2011 to Spring 2013 
MRI Survey of the American Consumer Profile 2010 



 

 

Of WVPE’s 73,000 weekly cume audience, 53% 
or 38,690 consider WVPE their first choice. 

Over 5,000 households willingly pay to support 
WVPE programming. 

Our Listener-Member support exceeds $600,000 

A WVPE listener is 40% less likely than an 
average Michiana resident to have watched TV 
in the last week – you reach them with radio. 

Nationally NPR listeners are 73% less likely to 
watch any TV than the general population. 

 

For many of the people that listen to our 
station, the only way to reach them via a 
broadcast signal is with WVPE. 

 

Exclusive & 

Loyal Audience 

Source:  Arbitron 4-book average Fall 2011 to Spring 2013 
MRI Survey of the American Consumer Profile 2010 



 

 

 

80% of public radio listeners prefer to buy 
from public radio sponsors. 

88% of listeners agree that their opinion of 
a company is more positive when they 
find out it sponsors public radio. 

89% of those surveyed agreed that it is 
more important than ever for companies 
to be socially responsible. 

84% believe that a company’s 
commitment to causes is important when 
they decide which businesses they want 
to see in their community. 

77% believe that a company’s 
commitment to causes is important when 
deciding where they want to work. 

91% would consider switching to another 
company’s products or services in 
response to a company’s negative 
corporate citizenship practice. 

 

Halo Effect 

Source: NPR/Jacobs Media Research 2007 



 

Each week 73,000 people in Michiana engage 

with WVPE public radio. They don’t merely 

tune in – they listen intently and gratefully. 

They understand the shows they seek out, the 

shows they make time for, and the shows they 

save onto their iPods are on a station to which 

they have voluntarily given money. As an 

underwriter, listeners hear your business’ 

commitment to supporting WVPE’s 

programming. Our listeners respect that, and 

they are appreciative. You help provide 

information, entertainment and insight they 

cannot get anywhere else. Mingle with 73,000 

grateful listeners, and be a part of something 

greater. 

 

 

 
 

Over 73,00 

Grateful Listeners 
 

Source:  Arbitron 4-book average Fall 2011 to Spring 2013 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“As the largest Indiana bank, 100% 
investing in Indiana for over 140 years, 
Lake City Bank is proud to continue that 
community investment through our 
underwriting support of WVPE. With a 
high level of programming excellence, 
WVPE provides an open dialogue about 
issues that are important to our 
community.” 

 - David Findlay, Lake City Bank 

 

Underwriting Announcement: 

“Support for this program is provided in part 
by Lake City Bank, offering a wide range of 
financial, investment and trust services for 
individuals, businesses and not-for-profit 
organizations through the Lake City Bank 
Wealth Advisory Group. More information 
available at Lake City Bank dot com.” 
 

 

 

 

Underwriting 

Example: 

 

Lake City Bank 

 



 

 

 

“Grass Roots Media has been underwriting on 

WVPE since our early days almost 20 years 
ago. This exposure gained us a lot of top-of-
mind awareness in the community that we 
couldn't have gotten any other way. WVPE 
also connects us with an educated, 
professional audience – just the people we 
need to reach. And we like being associated 
with quality news and other programming.” 

 - Andrea Roberts, Grass Roots Media 

 

Underwriting Announcement: 

“This program is underwritten in part, by 
Grass Roots Media, a full-service video 
production company serving local and 
national clients for over 20 years… Grass 
Roots Media specializes in marking, 
advertising and communications project for 
broadcast and the web. More information at 
Grass Roots Media dot net.” 

 

Underwriting 

Example: 

 

Grass Roots Media 



 

 

 

“Making a commitment to a sustained radio 

campaign was a huge deal for us, and we 
researched our options thoroughly. No other 
radio station came close to providing the same 
reach and message of authenticity as WVPE. 

I cannot tell you how many times I have been 
told by visitors that they ‘hear us on the radio 
all the time,’ and at that moment I know not 
only that they listen to WVPE, but also these 
folks are potentially approachable as 
Ruthmere supporters. No other radio station 
can do that.”   
 - Bill Firstenberger, Executive Director 

 

Underwriting Announcement: 

“This program is underwritten in part by 
Ruthmere Museums Campus… An 
experience in History, Art & Architecture… 
Located in Elkhart, now seeking volunteers 
needed for tour guides, gardening and special 
projects in 2013… Interested parties can learn 
more about volunteer benefits online at 
Ruthmere dot org.” 

 

 

 

Underwriting 

Example: 

 

Ruthmere 

Museums Campus 
 



 

 

 

“Visit South Bend Mishawaka is proud to 

support WVPE and its programming. The 
demographics of the WVPE listener allows 
my organization to present and position our 
destination to a savvy audience who can 
appreciate the many events we promote as 
reasons to visit our communities. 
Additionally, the impressive reach of the 
WVPE signal complements our target markets 
very well!” 

 - Robert DeCleene, Visit South Bend 
Mishawaka 

 

Underwriting Announcement: 

“Support for this WVPE program comes from 
Visit South Bend Mishawaka announcing the 
Fischoff National Chamber Music 
Competition May 10 to 12… Showcasing the 
talents of young musicians from all over the 
world in wind and string divisions of chamber 
music… Details at visit-south-bend-dot-com.” 

Underwriting 

Example: 

 

Visit South Bend 

Mishawaka 
 



 
 

 

Underwriting Do’s 

• Description of product or service 

• Product or service features or benefits 

• Established slogan  

• Website address 

• Business location 

• Hours of operation 

 
 
 

Underwriting Don’ts 

• No pricing 

• No calls-to-action 

• No inducements to buy (“test drive 
today and get a free gift”) 

• No comparative or qualitative 
language 

• No third-party endorsements or 
mentions 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Underwriting 

Do’s & Don’ts 



 
  

 

 

 Sunday Weekdays Saturday 
5:00 AM Humankind   City Arts & Lectures 

 - human interest    -hosted by Linda Hunt 

6:00 AM On Being   Sound Medicine 

  - religion, ethics, ideas    - current issues in medicine 

7:00 AM Big Picture Science Morning Edition On the Media 

  -science explained (ME)  - discussions in media culture 

8:00 AM    - news reports and commentary   

 Weekend Edition   Weekend Edition 

9:00 AM   - analysis of the week’s news   
 - news reports and 

commentary 

       

10:00 AM     Car Talk 

 Prairie Home Diane Rehm  - hilarious advice on car repair 

11:00 AM 
  - comedy sketches, music with 

Garrison Keillor 
 - public affairs interviews 

 and call-ins Wait, Wait 

      - irreverent news quiz show 

12:00 PM Car Talk  Splendid Table 

    - hilarious advice on car repair Here & Now  - gourmet food culture 

1:00 PM   
 - newsmagazine for midday 

listeners   

 Blues Revue  Blues Revue 

2:00 PM 
   - local traditional and 

contemporary blues   

   - local traditional and 

contemporary blues  

  To The Point   

3:00 PM   
 - fast-paced, hot-button 

national  issues   

   Fresh Air   

  
   - interviews about 

contemporary art & culture  

4:00 PM Le Show   This American Life 

   - biting political satire & music All Things Considered     - journalism becomes art 

5:00 PM ATC (ATC) ATC 

  - reporting, news commentary  - in-depth reporting, analysis   - reporting, news commentary 

6:00 PM 
Dinner Party Download 
- culture, food, conversation    

  
Marketplace 

- national/global economics Prairie Home 

7:00 PM Back Porch 

Beale St/Jazzset/ 

LincolnCtr/12th Street Jump 
   - comedy sketches, music 

with Garrison Keillor 

  - local acoustic music and news - “live” jazz music   

8:00 PM     Wiretap 

   Bob Parlocha Jazz    - witty calls & conversations 

9:00 PM   
 - jazz music, background 

information   

     Jazz by the Border 

10:00 PM       - local cutting-edge music 

       

11:00 PM Thistle & Shamrock     

  - exploring Celtic music     

12:00 - 5:00 AM BBC World Service BBC World Service BBC World Service 



 

 

 

WVPE began as the “Voice of Public 

Education” back in 1972 as a student-run 

broadcast laboratory for Elkhart 

Community Schools. In 1983, jazz, blues 

and folk music became part of the regular 

programming. WVPE became a member 

of National Public Radio in 1991 and five 

years later adopted a primarily NPR 

News/Talk format. By 2007, WVPE had 

received over a dozen awards for news 

coverage including the Edward R. Murrow 

Award for Excellence. 

 

In 1972 WVPE began as an educating tool 

for students. Over 40 years later, WVPE 

has become an educational tool for the 

public. 

 

 

“WVPE helps complete Elkhart Community 

Schools’ mission to encourage lifelong learning.” 

Mark Mow, Former ECS Superintendent  

WVPE History 
 



 

You can introduce your organization to our 

listeners for as little as $500 with our Business 

Honor Roll program. Other opportunities 

include event sponsorship, program funding or 

underwriting. 

 

To learn more about these programs please 

call Kim Macon, WVPE Development 

Director, at (574) 262-5699.  

 

 

Introduce Yourself 

to Our Listeners 
 


